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New Rosé
This time of year one cannot have enough rosé. Here are two new arrivals to help you cool off this month.

2013 Chinook Cabernet Franc Rosé Yakima Valley $15.89
“Fresh, lively and smelling like ripe strawberries or strawberry freezer jam, Chinook’s classic dry Rosé is a Washington summer
favorite. We make our Rosé each year from one of our personal favorite varieties: Cabernet Franc. It’s best served chilled, with
salty snacks, summer salads or by itself on the patio with friends.” –Winemaker notes.

2013 Les Vignerons de Grimaud Rosé Cuvée Du Golfe de Saint Tropez Côtes de Provence $14.99
With its intense floral bouquet, this delicate, luminous wine keeps its freshness and brilliance from start to finish. The taste is
clean, with a rather lively attack and a lot of aroma. A remarkably well-balanced and expressive Rosé. Food pairings: pleasant not
only as an aperitif but also with seafood.
Leschi Market’s Wine Department
Steve, Ken, Ed, Kenny, John, Chad, Lisa and Mike
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PRICING IN THIS NEWSLET TER:

List price/Leschi Market’s price/Our 6
bottle price. Prices subject to change
without notice.

Staff Picks
ED’S PI CK S

2013 Saint Cosme Rouge Côtes du Rhône
$16.99/$13.99/$12.59

2008 Arena Amarone della Valpolicella Italy
$52.99/$45.99/$41.39

2013 Saint Roch Les Vignes Cotes de
Provence $21.99/$13.39/$12.05

2013 Château Ducasse Bordeaux Blanc
$18.99/$14.99/$13.49

2013 Alianca Vinho Verde Portugal
$9.99/$7.49/$6.74

2013 Commanderie de la Bargemone
Rosé Coteaux d’Aix en Provence
$16.99/$13.99/$12.59

MIKE’S PICKS

2013 Ferrari-Carano’s Fumé Blanc Sonoma
County $21.99/$12.99/$11.69

NV Moutard Champagne
$43.99/$26.29/$23.66

2013 Domaine des Lauribert ‘La
Cuvée de Lisa’ Rosé Vaucluse Provence
$12.99/$9.39/$8.45

2012 La Quercia Falanghina Abruzzo
$21.99/$18.69/$16.82

2010 Rombauer Cabernet Sauvignon Napa
Valley $53.99/$43.39/$39.05

2011 Domaine de la Brunely Ventoux Rouge
Rhône Valley $11.99/$8.39/$7.55

2011 Tahbilk Marsanne Nagambie
Lakes Central Victoria Australia
$19.99/$16.79/$15.11

T O S I G N U P to receive reminders of

K EN ’S PI CK S

new monthly newsletters and weekly
updates, and other news, please email
wine@leschimarket.com.

2010 Foundry Vineyards Red Walla Walla
Valley $20.99/$17.79/$16.01

2013 Moulin de Gassac Guilhem Rouge
France $16.99/$13.09/$11.78

O N T H E S H E LV E S look for the Rose

2013 Domaine Sorin Rosé Bandol Provence
$23.99/$16.79/$15.11

F O L L OW U S for news and updates at

www.facebook.com/LeschiMarket and
at twitter.com/leschimarket.

colored tags (matching our printed
Wine News). They identify the wines
featured here in The Wine News.

2011 Uvaggio Vermentino Lodi
$16.99/$9.39/$8.45

2010 Ryan Patrick Vineyards Rock Island
Red Columbia Valley $21.99/$14.99/$13.49
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Red Wines

2008 Les Capucins Rouge Côteaux du Languedoc France
$14.99/$11.19/$10.07

2010 Owen Roe Yakima Valley Red $48.99/$35.49/$31.94

This delicious rendition from Les Capucins captures the essence of this
rugged region at a very affordable price. Opens with elegant aromas of
red plums, tobacco and an intriguing floral top note. Suavely textured
on the palate, the wine conveys classic Languedoc notes of tar, bay
leaf, sappy dried oregano, lavender and sweet cherry fruit. Complex
and satisfying, the Capucins finishes with sappy cherry fruit lifted by a
balancing acid backbone and fine, framing tannins. New vintage.

“This signature Yakima Valley Red Wine is a unique blend of the
varietals we feel best represent the vintage. Enticing aromas of plum,
blueberry and violet are intertwined with flavors of dark chocolate,
brown sugar and violet. 55% Merlot, 41% Cabernet Franc, and 4%
Malbec. This velvety Bordeaux-styled blend can be enjoyed now through
2023+.” –Winemaker notes. New vintage.

2011 Robert Foley Vineyards ‘The Griffin’ Red Wine Napa Valley
$47.99/$29.99/$26.99
Bob Foley, who for many years was winemaker for Pride Mountain, now
makes his own wines. “This youthful 2011 Griffin drinks like a Pomerol!
Aromas and flavors of red cherry and red currant carried by an elegantly
weighted mid-palate and perfect balance. The finish is graced with a
touch of mocha and espresso and finishes long with very fine gentle
tannins. A blend of 65% Merlot, 16% Syrah, 14% Petite Sirah, and 5%
Charbono. Delicioso!” –Winemaker notes. New vintage.

2012 Tortoise Creek Carignan Vieilles Vignes Herault
$14.99/$11.19/$10.07
“Our Carignan with all vines over 50 years old has lovely aromas of wild
herbs and red berries. On the plate it is rich and full bodied with hints
of spice and leather. The wine is aged in French oak to add complexity
and roundness to the blend resulting in a juicy, intense and full-flavored
wine. –Winery notes. New item.

White Wines

2010 Tranche Cellars Barbera Columbia Valley
$26.99/$23.39/$21.05

2013 Mark Ryan Winery Viognier Columbia Valley
$32.99/$27.99/$25.19

“Fragrant and seductive on the nose with lifted aromas of cranberry,
dried red currant, allspice and anise. The palate showcases the freshness
and purity of this varietal, with tart raspberry and cherry stone flavors,
alongside herbaceous elements of tobacco leaf and earth. Soft, fleshy and
supple in texture, with a seamless acidity that draws out the palate to a
lacy and persistent finish. 364 cases produced.”
-Winemaker notes. New vintage.

“Notes of orange blossom, Meyer lemon, subtle banana and buttered
bread. The neutral French oak barrel aging offers hints of smoke, while
adding richness broad flavors of tart stone fruit and minerals. The
luxuriant mouth feel is offset by the wine’s buoyant acidity, holding
the wine together tightly. The finish is impressive in length. 800 cases
made.” –Winemaker notes. New vintage.

2010 Foundry Vineyards Red Walla Walla Valley
$20.99/$17.79/$16.01
“Our logo encourages us to work diligently and passionately as we
craft our wines for your enjoyment. Primarily known as a utilitarian
instrument of motion, the cog also points to inspired progress, which
we exhibit through our artistic focus. 56% Cabernet Sauvignon, 34%
Merlot, 5% Malbec, 5% Petit Verdot. Gold, Seattle Wine Awards 2014.”
–Winemaker notes. New vintage.

2013 Saint Cosme Rouge Côtes du Rhône $16.99/$13.99/$12.59
“The 2013 vintage was a great vintage for Syrah, with the late and cool
season in the Northern Rhone Valley. The Syrah from Vinsobres and
from the Terraces of Villafranchiennes of the Gard gave remarkable
results with full fruit freshness with nice, tight texture. Very straight
forward and precise. Flavors and aromas of licorice, violet, red berries
and black currant.” –Winemaker notes. New vintage.

2010 Cavatappi Sangiovese Wahluke Slope $15.99/$12.19/$10.97
Winemaker Peter Dow. Aromas of sweet watermelon and minerals,
along with delicate black notes of licorice and tar. The palate is juicy and
vibrant, full of red fruit and a streak of tar. Eminently drinkable.
New vintage.

2013 Château Ducasse Bordeaux Blanc $18.99/$14.99/$13.49
“Vibrant, juicy, and aromatic Bordeaux Blanc, a unique blend of
predominantly Sémillon (60%) and Sauvignon Blanc with a splash
of Muscadelle. Orchard fruits, honeydew and magnolia blossom are
balanced by juicy acidity, and a vibrant streak of minerality. A rich,
full, aromatic mid-palate to complement the clean finish. Kermit Lynch
import.” –Winery notes. New vintage.

2012 Edna Valley Vineyard Paragon Chardonnay Central Coast
California $16.99/$12.19/$10.97
“The Edna Valley Vineyard Chardonnay displays an attractive bouquet
of quince, pineapple, white peach and apricot, with underlying notes
of brown spice and vanilla. A fresh mouthfeel and a bright acidity
combine to form a long, pleasing finish in this medium-bodied wine.”
–Winemaker notes. New vintage.

Outdoor Vino Wanderlust White American NV
$14.99/$11.19/$9.99
“This is a white wine blend that bursts in your mouth like a summer
fruit salad and leaves a honeysuckle tingle on your tongue. Is there
really any outdoor place that doesn’t call for a good wine conveniently
packaged for the outdoors? We don’t think so. This plastic wine bottle is
portable and durable, reusable and recyclable. BPA-free and one sixth the
weight of a traditional bottle and with a handy screw cap, it was meant
to be taken outside.” –Winery notes. New item.

Place your order by email, wine@leschimarket.com or call 206.322.0700 and your wines will be packed and waiting for you at the store.
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2013 The Crossings Sauvignon Blanc Awatere Valley
Marlborough New Zealand $18.99/$9.99/$8.99

2013 Chinook Cabernet Franc Rosé Yakima Valley
$18.99/$15.89/$14.30

“Pungently herbal, but filled with grapefruit and a hint of peach at the
same time, offering a wonderful balance of ripe fruit character with
herbal, savory notes. Easy to drink: It’s full and round in the mouth,
with good persistence.” -Wine Enthusiast, 91 points. New vintage.

“Fresh, lively and smelling like ripe strawberries or strawberry freezer
jam, Chinook’s classic dry Rosé is a Washington summer favorite. We
make our Rosé each year from one of our personal favorite varieties:
Cabernet Franc. It’s best served chilled, with salty snacks, summer salads
or by itself on the patio with friends.” –Winemaker notes. New vintage.

Rosé Wines
2013 Domaine de la Bastide Blanche Bandol Rosé
$27.99/$20.59/$18.53
A classic, Provençal Rosé. Salmon pink in color. Displays mineralaccented aromas of strawberry, nectarine and pink grapefruit, along
with a dusty mineral overtone and a hint of pungent herbs. Deliciously
refreshing with a perfectly-balanced and lengthy finish. The Rosé is a
blend of 60% Mourvèdre, 20% Grenache and 16% Cinsault, remainder
Syrah, Clairette, and Carignan. New vintage.

2013 Domaine Lafond Tavel Roc-Epine Rosé Rhône
$23.99/$19.59/$17.63
“The predominant aromas are complex, red and white fruit associated
with floral notes. With time, the fruit aromas evolve towards more
mellow notes, with a touch of spice and stone fruit. It is a lovely,
aromatic wine which can be enjoyed as early as the first year, but it also
has exceptional ageing potential. Grenache 60%, Cinsault 10%, Syrah
10%, Carignan 5% and the rest: Clairette, Picpoul, Bourboulenc and
Mourvèdre.” –Winery notes. New vintage.

2013 Domaine Sorin Rosé Bandol Provence
$23.99/$16.79/$15.11
People think that Bandol Rosé should be powerful; they’re not. Like
in a nicer Chardonnay, one looks for refinement and focus, not ripe,
ripe and ripe. The wine is fine, fruity and aerial on the nose, but on the
palate the finesse, elegance and generosity really stand out. Perfect with
Mediterranean cuisine—grilled fish or veggies with herbs and stuffed
tomatoes. This wine will go with just about everything. New vintage.

2013 Les Vignerons de Grimaud Rosé Cuvée Du Golfe de Saint
Tropez Côtes de Provence $17.99/$14.99/$13.49
With its intense floral bouquet, this delicate, luminous wine keeps its
freshness and brilliance from start to finish. The taste is clean, with a
rather lively attack and a lot of aroma. A remarkably well-balanced and
expressive Rosé. Food pairings: pleasant not only as an aperitif but also
with seafood. New vintage.

2013 Evesham Wood Tempranillo Rosé Willamette Valley
$17.99/$13.99/$12.59
“Once again all of the Tempranillo grown for us by the Ford’s over at
Illahe Vineyard has gone into our Tempranillo Rosé. The grapes were
picked when sugar levels were moderate and acid was abundant. They
were crushed and soaked overnight on the skins, then pressed the next
morning. This year it shows darker color (similar to 2010) with aromas
of strawberry and melon. 160 cases produced.”
–Winery notes. New vintage.

2013 Domaine Le Clos des Lumières Rosé Côtes du Rhône
$9.99/$7.49/$6.74
Color of rose petals with hints of fuchsia. Very fine nose dominated
by strawberry aromas. The palate will again reveal the strawberries, in
addition to both wild and cherry. The mid-palate shows some spiciness,
followed by a pink grapefruit and flint finish. A blend of Grenache Noir,
Viognier, Mourvèdre and Cinsault. New vintage.

2013 Ameztoi ‘Rubentis’ Rosé Getariako Txakolina Spain
$19.99/$16.79/$15.11
The Ameztoi family has been making txakolina for seven generations,
utilizing the indigenous 50% Hondarribi Zuri and 50% Hondarribi
Beltza grapes to craft a light, crisp wine bottled with residual carbon
to give it its signature natural spritz. By adjusting the blend to increase
the amount of Hondarribi Beltza, the red Txakolina grape, Ameztoi has
made this Rosé Txakolina that retains all the freshness of traditional
white Txakolina but with a slight taste of strawberries and red candied
fruit. Great for sipping while sharing a warm summer evening with
friends. New vintage.

Always at Leschi Market, mix
and match any six bottles of wine
for a 10% discount.
Leschi Market | 103 Lakeside Ave, Seattle, WA 98122 | Sun-Sat 8am–8pm | 206.322.0700 | www.leschimarket.com
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Best Sellers At Leschi Market

5. 2013 Saint Cosme Cotes du Rhone Rouge $16.99/$13.99/$12.59

W H ITE W I NE S

6. 2010 Ryan Patrick Vineyards Rock Island Red Columbia Valley
$21.99/$14.99/$13.49

1. Casal Garcia Vinho Verde NV Portugal $11.99/$7.49/$6.74

ROSÉ W I NE S

2. 2013 Oisly et Thesee ‘Les Gourmets’ Sauvignon Blanc
$9.99/$7.49/$6.74

1. 2013 Triennes Vin de Pays de Mediterranee $17.99/$14.99/$13.49

3. 2012 Domaine Talmard Macon-Chardonnay $12.99/$10.29/$9.26
4. 2012 Wente Vineyards Riva Ranch Chardonnay
$24.99/$14.99/$13.49

2. 2013 Aix Vin de Provence $17.99/$13.99/$12.59
3. 2013 Beckstoffer Hogwash California $14.99/$9.99/$8.99
4. 2013 Saint Roch Les Vignes Cotes de Provence $21.99/$13.39/$12.05

5. 2012 Chateau Bonnet Blanc Bordeaux $13.99/$9.39/$8.45

5. 2013 Domaine de Couron Ardeche $12.99/$8.39/$7.55

6. 2013 Alianca Vinho Verde Portugal $9.99/$7.49/$6.74

6. 2013 Chateau d’Eau Cinsault Languedoc $13.99/$10.29/$9.26

R E D W I NE S
1. 2011 Excelsior Cabernet Sauvignon South Africa $14.99/$7.99/$7.19
2. Estrella Reserve Red Lot #3 California NV $7.99/$4.69/$4.22
3. 2012 Ryan Patrick Vineyards Redhead Red Columbia Valley
$14.99/$8.99/$8.09
4. 2010 Viano Vineyards Cabernet Sauvignon Contra Coast County
$10.99/$7.49/$6.74

103 Lakeside Avenue
Seattle, WA 98122

